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KC-CREATION FUH wvnfltN. FASHIONABLE PARTI E.S.

The Expense and loeohveniaBee of Large 
'' ; Balls.

New York la distinguished ever] sea
son lor its monster ’ masquerades and 
fancy halls. In spite of gas, music, flow
ers and ; gay costumes these gatherings 
if we are to believe the reports of many 
who “assist”,atthem, are at once dreary 
and disgusting. The multitude* of mock 
kings, knights, duchesses, scaramouches, 
pickwicks, cardinals, Indians, clowns, 
columbines, pantaloons, hidalgos, sail
ors, punchinellos, flower-girls and what 
not who meet upon a common leVel upon 
these occasions are nothing more than

TWO QUEER CREATURES.
Habite, and Peculiarities of the Hat and

i *s a;-- She-.W*al%,, -e ......
Only one species of . featherless ani

mal- that can fly exist» in "all the world, 
and >6 is one that you probably. have 
often seen. Properly speaking it has no 
wings, nevertheless its flying appur
tenance is more nearly, perfect than 
-that of any bird. It flies with wonder
ful rapidity, darts about with' such 
quickness that it is difficult for the eye 
to follow it, and its sense of touch and 
smell are something marvelous. . ■ ; < <

In watching' its rapid and eccentric 
flight in the twiligb t y ou have, no doubt,. 
thought that this strange animal is a bird- 
But-its bird-like appearance ends with 
its ability to fly. Its young are born and 
nurtured just as are puppies and kittens.

This strange flying animal is the bat, 
says a writer in the Philadelphia Times.
In one of Æsop's fables it is related that 
the beastp and the birds once engaged 
in battle, and the bat hovered above, 
changing froth one side to the other, as 
the chances of Victory Ctfanged. For 
this treachery the bat was doomed to 
the queer life he now leads, that of an 
apparent bird, but a real mammalian ani
mal. - - ' ‘

The structure of the bat is very pecul
iar. An eminent naturalist says: "“If 
the Angers of a'man were to -be drawn 
out like wire'' to about four feet in 
length, a thin membrane to extend from 
finger to finger, and another membrane 
to fall from the little finger to the 
ankles, he would make a very tolerable 
bat.” Yes, the whole skeleton of the 
bat is very similar to that of man, with 
the exception Of the great elongation 
of what we may call the arms and 
hands., ,

When you see the bat parting abouti» 
the evening he is taking his supper. He 
lives as the swallow does, on insects in 
the air, and, although his sight is very 
poor, his touch and smell are so sensi
tive that he has no difficulty in catch
ing his prey, even when flying so very 
fast, •W

When cold weather comes on the bat' 
ceases to fly about in search of food. He 
doesnlt need to. He seeks a well shel
tered nook, where he in sot likely to be 
disturbed, and quietly takes a nap .till 
next spring! .

Sometrhat analogous to the,.fiat,, the 
mammalian of the air, is the whale, the 
mammalian of the sea. The whale is no 
mor'e a fish than the bat is a bird. Its 
young are bom like the kittens and the 
puppies, but only, one at a time, . The 
young whale takes its nourishment at 
its mother's hpeast, just as the human 
baby does, and it is just as carefully 
watched and guarded by its parents.'’

Although whales grow to enormous 
size, sometimes eighty and even ninety 
feet long, the throat is so small that 
the animal couldn’t swallow a bite as 
large as a tea biscuit. This applies to 
the common whald; the spermaceti has 
a mouth large 'enough to swallow a man.

The whalebène that the dress-makers 
and others field so useful is what may 
be called thé jaw Of the common whale.
It has no teeth, and it "lives on anima* 
cules—little animals—that float in great 
numbers on the surface of the, water. 
The whalebone. Is used as,a sieve 
through which the food is strain^ * 
'1 uerbiore tne Whale that kindly"tdog r 
Jonah “in out of the wet” must have 

, ,, been a spermaceti, which had a big
tonM<*ft?r..tbe,r week s throat and jaws with about one.bundred 

teeth in each-

. 1 ' POCKET-MONEY FOR BOYS.
' ,. I..:. r —--- —

The Evil Attendant Upon Supplying Th 
With Cash. ...

If you want to ruin an impulsive boy,' 
give him plenty of pocket-money.- The 
recipe is infallible.. It has often bees 
tried, and always with the same' unh»p- 
py result. L,i : _t-.

Rich parents are too liable to indulge 
in this killing species of Mndnaga. By 
the time he is eight years old, the little 
scion of wealth begins to understand the 
soft side of pa and ma, if lxith. have a 
soft side, and, if not, the weak spot in 
the weaker of the twain. If an only 
son, he is usually irresistible.

Ala»!, how many only sons have the 
way to destruction made smooth for 
them by blind partiality. Young gen
tlemen of large expectations are accus
tomed to carry bank bills in their porte- 
monnaies at the ripe age of ten in these 
days of prematurity. At fourteen they 
are content with nothing less than well- 
stuffed pocket-books, which “the# gov
ernor”1 is required- to refill as fast as 
they are emptied, or, if he demurs to the 
requisition, the wherewithal must come 
out of “the old lady’s” pin money. 
“Youth most be served,” especially pre
cocious youth.

All this is wrong. Every father and 
mother know»'it is wrong, and 'yet such 
things are common, says the New York 
Ledger. Say' what we may about the 
harsh, auàtere, uncompromising old 
pilritan», their stem family discipline 
was better than the domestic indul
gence by which children are “spoiled”
.in these modéra days: Boys need the 
curb as much as fiery young colts, and 
of the two extremes it is wiser to bit 
them heavily than to throw the reins 
on their necks and let them gallop,at 
their own wild will. There is a middle 
course, however, which conscientious 
trainers of youth find no difficulty in 
pursuing. Would there were more of 
them.

WOuViSS FiskD Off L'unlvP'

Bind of 1(0 B>ast. S»t Up a Hun Lg Parl, 
-Preacher Telia the Htorj. T

Winnjfxg, Mac., Jan. 27—Newsof, 
most unusual occurrence among the Lak 
Winnipeg Indians has been brought to thi! 
city by Rev. J. Semer, an Indian mission- 
ary. That country is infested by timber 
wolves, but they rarely attsck man Th:, 
year however there are few deer and “ 
rabbits, and the wolves are ravenous, a 
pack of 100 of them attacked an India» 
hunting camp on the west shore of Lake 
W inmpeg overpowered aU resistance, an 
kiUed and devoured many Indians. One 
Indian, with an axe, made a desperate re 
«stance, killing a dozen or so of the beaib 
but was finally overpowered. Another I»', 
dian climbed a tree, and thus escaped 
borne of tne Indians climbed on a loft’ 
the wolves climbed up and devoured them 
1 he Indians are panic-stricken, and are 
afraid to travel except in large parties.

GREAT NORTHERN CONTRACT LET

Spokane Contractors Will Build Fifty-Flv, 
Miles of the oad to Kootenai at a 

Cost of Over $1,000,000.

Spokane Falls, Jan. 26.—The contract 
for building 55 miles of the Great Northern 
between Bonner’s Ferry, on the Kootenai 
and Kootenai Falls, has been let to Burns i 
Chapman of this city, The contract will 
involve the expenditure -of over $1,000,000

AMERICAN NEWS.mWiT 1'RUM PATENTS. TOBACCO IN FRANCE.
The Host Villainous Weed to Be Bound In 

On the diffère* tUrinds of tobacco in The dominent place «Mch Women ' 
use in the virion» countries bf the aUd^nhly?^en J

from what we may term the smoker's1 form itréUclu^
point of view. He offers us pipfes in- and assoedations. We in London, says 
abundance, says the; Chicago Evening the Times of that city, bave not yet 
Journal, but We have hardly any infer- ; women able to form coterles and
mations about their probable or cas- “ladies’ luncheons,” asthe sex is said to 
ternary contents. The Chinese, we are 4° in New York and Boston into whiclj 
told, smoke opium-a practice which \ ™ intrusive male foot may entor- 
Mr. Pritchett does not think injurious Whatever thpy
to them in health. The inhabitants of tf’ lt 18 certain that the fair Thankee 
Zanzibar smoke wild hemp or bhang, y^r does not here show sach aggress- 
With these exceptions, to which some féminin ty, and m lglad aWngh to 
other» might have been added, the to- ^ke her pleasure in company with 
bacco leaf is the thing smoked. There despised man-whenthe man is English! 
are many varieties of it, and we have a °* recreation, a
brief account of them, with their dis- English woman, can of course compare 
tribution and their botanical names, with riding^ True. in London that is 
and with sdmo pictures of the growing to '’P obtained in the > _
plant. But beyond this Mr. Pritchett df, circumstances does » well-born 
does not attempt to go. He writes of more tocmating than when
Dutch and German smokers and he has "turned out” for the midday ride, 
a word on French pipes. Time was when a tall hat and the most

But what kind of stuff these people perfect and severest habit were_ the 
burn in their pipes is not so much as strictest essentials of riding in the Row 
hinted at. The English traveler on the During the last yea* or two, however, a 
continent will soon gfain the informa- considerable relaxation has come over 
tion for -himself. Go where he may, full riding dress, and a round straw hat, 
he will-find it .sjipply impossible aÇovertcûat.andeottonsMrt wereoften 
to obtain what he vtilf dignify with -Weed, most frequently-worn. The 
the name of tobacco. The German ‘ÏPCS »°d conditions of womankind to 
add Dutch are hotter than the be seen here areunepding. The tided
Italian and; ytfie French, but we daughter of an M. F. H. mat-her ease 
can say no more 4ban this for them, here just as she wi 1 he m the evening 
France wo Q ipclmed to put asthe « * d»”Çe. or later on exchang- 
lowest among civilized tobaceo-consum- lnK friendly greetings with her lath
ing countries. The hand of the Govern- er’s tenantry at the covert side. Her 
ment makes itself felt all through. The Brayswater in charge of the riding mas- 
three kinds of foreign tobacco which ter and thinking that being on horse- 
are admitted into Franco are purchased baok is an over-estimated pleasure; here 
on Government account, and they are is the stout and heavvlady, who hopes 
about equally bad. The native-grown that violent exercise u^on a wéight-car- 
tohacco is wholly wanting in-fragrance, rier will a.low her to have het dress s 
and ithas tbedoubttulmoritof being very made an rat* or two tighter in the waist, 
strong, or, as we should term it, very *heJe 18 ‘he professional rideress
rank. Care is further taken that no one with a showy horse to.sell. Yes, the Row 
with capital at command, shall be suf- 13 certainly the first place of “recrea- 
ferod to open a tobacco shop. *or h'omen in London.

The whole scheme works out as we * The last season has seen driving 3U™P 
miglit expect. There is small chance to a great height of favor among fash- 
anywhere, and only- between bad and ipnable women. A smart pony and a 
worse, it would,, perhaps, do something little rail! cart are what they ha ve
to reconcile , the English working-man chiefly affected, but it is fiangerous.to 
to his lot in life if he had the means of th6 safety of humbler citizens that 
comparing his position with that-of his every woman believes driving to be the 
follow in France. The Englishman has easiest thing in the world. Only these 
not only higher wages and shorter hours who c&n and do drive well recognize how 
of work, but he can also ourchase at flue an art it is under any circumstances, 
threepence an ounce a kind of tobacco and that In London it really requires a 
by no,means of the highest quality,,but great amount of sk^U and-nerve not to 
nevertheless far superior to any which endanger either one s own life oy that 
either a French workman or a French °*dier people s. ...
millionaire can hope for in his own V Compared with what it has done in 
country. We do not know what value ™e provinces, ’cycling has made small 
our working classes set on a common progress In London As a lady s pastime, 
privilege which comes to them as a mat- 1 I* I®» however, now becoming more pop- 
ter of course, hut we believe there ular, as several well-known "women are 
would be a rebellion to-morrow if -it adopting it. Mrs. Haweis, among 
were taken away and, they were com- others, is an enthusiastic tricyclist, and 
pelled to smoke caporal, nor should wc can fflve ma»y usefnl hints to other la- 
dare id say that it had hot bèen abun- dies about the wisdom of taking train 
dantly provoked. ' out beyond dreary suburbs and reserving

■ -. v strength for long runs among the hills
POLLY .'.AND TjH.E HENS. and pretty scenery which, can be reached

-------- so easily from London.
A. Got Herae1' Itiscertain tha| thepredjudioe which

once existed regarding ladies riding a 
tricycle is fast dying out, and many 
women now who are leading sedentary 
lives in offlcès and eoheels look forwani 
to a Saturday afternoon's “run” as a 
restorative and
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THE LABOR DAT)
Rich Returns Received by Ingen

ious Inventors.
■eld Fer Extradition.

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 27.—Henry McDon- 
, aid, Mary Anne Boardman and Jaques 

Paquate have been arrested here and are 
now being held for extradition. 
December, it is charged, they drugged 
Peter Hardines, in Montreal, and robbed 
him of #08,000 in bonds and $400 in cash.

Sheep Butehere on Strike.
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 27.—Two hundred 

sheep botchers in the employ of Armour, 
promenading and gyrating .dummies, SwifLA Morris, went ont on strike this 
says the New York Ledger. The world morning upon the refusal of the pickers to 
bray be a stage, but these ladies and grant their demands for pay by 'the piece,

instead of per diem. About 300 wool clean
ers and combers are thrown out of work by 
the strike.

There is a strong tendency 
days to shorten the hours of lab< 
eonièçdëd that the working mai 

leisure than he a
Articles of Usefulness and Convenience 

Which Have Made Large Fortunes for 
the Men Who Thought Them Out 

—The Value of Ideas,

/
Last have, For® 

hitherto able to obtain. He slid 
longer periods of rest, and time 
improvement and recreation shoi 
his disposal. It is also argued tl 
hours of work were shortened tin 
of the unenqployed would be gn 
sened. If the hours of work are 
twenty-five per cent production 
reduced at the same ratio, so tha 

amount of work must be do

“There is,” says an eminent authori
ty, “scarcely an article df human con
venience or necessity in the market to
day that has not been the subject of a 
patent in whole or in part. The sale ol 
every such article yields its inventor a 
profit. If we purchase a box of paper 
collars a portion of the price goes to the 
inventor; if we buy a sewing machine 
the probability is that-we pay a royalty 
to as many as a. dozen or fifteen inven
tors -at once. Lord Brougham often 
said that he would . gladly have ex
changed his honors and emolument» for 
the profits and renown of the inventor 
of the perambulator or. sewing machine. 
We are not wishful, says the Chicago 
Herald, to lead our readers to Covet 
what are termed “large fortunes” as 
really conducive to happiness or useful- 

“Fortune” is itself a heathen 
and not a Christian word. But “inven
tion” is.another thing, and the remuner
ative results - ate a fitting element for 
consideration in these days. Howe, the 
originator of the wring machine, de
rived £100,000 a year from -it, and "from 
their mechanical improvements the cel
ebrated Wheeler & Wilson are reputed 
to have divided for many years an in
come of £200,000, while the author of 
the Siriger sewing machine left at his 
■decease nearly £3,000,000. The tele
phone, the planing machine and the 
rubber patents realized many millions, 
■while the simple idea of heating the 
Blast in iron smelting increased the 
wealth of the country by hundreds of 
millions. The patent of making the 
lower, ends of candles taper Instead of 
parallel', so as to more easily fit the 
socket, made the present enormous 
business of a" well-known firm of Lon
don chandlers. The “drive-well” was 
an idea of Colonel Green, whose 
troops during the war were in want of 
water. He conceived the notion of 
driving a two-inch tube into the ground 

* until water Was reached, and then at
taching a pump. This simple oontriv-- 
ance was patented, and the tens of thou
sands of farmers who have adopted it 
have been obliged to pay him a royalty, 
estimated at £600,000. A large profit 
was realized by the inventor who pat
ented the idea of making umbrellas out 
of alpaca instead of gingham, and the 
patentee of the improved “paragon 
frame” (Samuel Fox) lately left by will 
£170,000 out of the profits of his inven
tion. The weaving, dyeing, lace and 

bon-making trades originated and de
pend for their existence upon ingenious 
machinery, the result of an infinity of 
inventive efforts. , ,V,. j- '

' The-discovery of the'perforated sub- 
X • stance used for bottoming chairs and for 

■other purposes has made its inventor a 
millionaire. George Yeaton, the inventor 
in question, was a poor 
seatér in Vermont. He 

.guished himself by inventing a ma-

gentlemen show very clearly that all 
the men and women "are not players— 
not one in five hundred of them having 
the ^lightest idea of personating the 
character whose outer husk he or she 
assumes.

These monster balls are said to be 
principally remarkable for three impos
sibilities, viz: the impossibilitity of 
dancing on account of thé crowd, the 
impossibility of getting any refresh
ments without fighting for them and 
the impossibility of obtaining access to 
the dressing-rooms except by force of 
arms Fifteen dollars fore ticket and 
one hundred dollars for a costume m% 
not be too much to pay for six hours m 
discomfort, but by riding in the citÿ 
railroad or elevated cars for the same 
length of time yon can get shoved, 
jammed and hustled about almost as 
thoroughly for much less money, and 
you needn’t pay any thing extra for 
costume either.

S3
must be a proportionate increase 

There are, we know, adv 
an eight hours’ law who say tha 
long run a man can do as much 
eight hours a day as he can j 
works ten éours. But this the su 
of an eight,hours’ law in Europe 
t-ies deny, for the argument o 
they place, the greatest dependent 
the reduction of the hours of 4 
render the employment of a 
number of work-people m 
The same advocates are opp 
the workmen being allowed to wc 
time. They say—logically and 
tently, it must be admitted—if tl 
ing man is permitted to work an 
than the legal number of hours i 
prives himself of the leisure to gi 
which was one of the principal cq 
tions in cutting down the hours 6 
and he also deprives bis unemplc 
low-workman of the opportunity t 
ing wages ; in fact, takes the hr 
of his month. A law making eigl 
the legal working day implies tha 
working man and every working- 
will not be allowed to wofk mol 
eight hours in the twenty-four. 1 
work is required than can be d 
each man or woman working eigb 
a day then more hands must 1 
ployed. Those who have read a 
principal advocates of», the eight; 
ltw have written in its favor sec 
is not contended that the shorlei 
of work will make the work me 
efficient—cause him to produce nfl 
given time, and that it is maintain 
to work overtime is opposed to th 
ciples on which the law is based. 1

Mr. Harold Cox in an arliclëj 
Nineteenth Century on The Eighti

.Press Cleb Convention.
Pitts bubo, Penn., Jan. 27.—The {inter

national Press Club convention commenced 
its sessions here to-day. Over 70 delegates 
were present, representing all the great 
cities of the United States. The morning 
session was wholly occupied with organiza
tion. The following were elected permanent 
officers : President, Foster S. Coates, of 
the New Mail and Express ; first vice- 
president, J. A. Boyd, Of the Toronto 
Mail ; second vice-president, W. B. 
Western, of Grand Rapids, Mich.; secre
tary, Mrs. Pehke, of Cleveland, Ohio. A 
committee was appointed to present a plan 
for a permanent international league of the 
press club. The session will last three days.

Fatal Train Collision.
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 27.—A disastrous 

collision between the northbound regular 
passenger train and the southbèund special 
occurred on the Blue Valley Railroad, at 
4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, at Flor
ence, a small station five miles south of 
Irving. The special was carrying about 400 
soldiers, part of the Seventh Cavalry and 
Battery E Light Artillery, bound for Fort 
Riley, on their way home from Pine Ridge" 
Agency. The dead, so far as can be ascer
tained, are Sergt. Short hal, Battery E Ar-S 
tillery, all cut to pieces : Private Neil, 
troop G, Seventh Cavalry, leg cut off and 
head smashed. The most severely injured 
are Sergt- Sharp, troop G, Seventh Cavalry, 
right arm broken ; CspL. Godfrey, troop D. 
leg and shoulder injured ; Sergt. Wirtz, 
troop G, internal injuries; Private Mc
Guire, troop G, left sidç and face badly 
scalded ; Private Errick, troop E, rigip 
arm broken and band cut ; Lizzie Denny, of 
Lincoln, Neb., right arm broken and fore
head cut.

men.

X

tiess.

BIRTH.

MARRIED.

U. Scholefield. Filtcroft Evans to Edith 
Mary, second daughter of Row.and W and 
Emma Louisa Fawcett, both of this city.

Spxar-Edwards—In this city on the 27th mat 
at the residence, of the bride’s parents' 
John Street, by the Rev. T H. White, W 
J. Spear, of Nanaimo, to Elizabeth, eldan 
daughter of R. R Edwards, of this city.

THE COBWEB PARTY.
A New and Unique Game and How It Is 

■ I Played.'
The following description of the 

“cobweb party” is given by a writer in 
the New York Star:

A central-point in a house is selected 
say the chandelier in the front parlor, 
and to this a number of strings are at
tached, according to the number of 
guests who have been invited to take 
part in the game. There may be twen
ty-five, or fifty,' or even more. Then 
these strings are twisted about the 
chairs, around table legs, through key
holes, down-stairs into the dining-room, 
out to the kitchen, upstairs again into 
the bedroom, and, in fact, all over the 
house. These strings make the cobweb.

i end of-each is a prize, which acts 
as a stimulant to the guests, to each of 
whom a string is assigned, to follow hi» 
or her thread t<j its,termlnatien through 
its many devious and provoking inter-, 
twinings. In Chicago the cobweb party 
has become so popular that men are em
ployed to prepare houses when one is 
announced, and it sometimes takes 
three days to get a large hou»e ready. 
When the guests get to following up 
the strings there is- plenty of fun, as 
they meet in all parts of the house, 
cto»® and recross each other’s paths, get 
their feet tangled up in the threads, 
-qa&jhave a great many funny experi
ences.

v
i

DEATH.

« M;; I
Hochein, Germany, aged 66 years.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jones Cash Grocery"
;

5
. COR. VIEW & QUADRA STS.

At theEl. CALL I EXAMINE ODB STOCKBIDS CALLED FOR.

Grading snd Planking of Oakes Avenue totoe 
Done at Once.

Anacoktbs, Jan $7.—Bids have been 
called for immediately, for the grading and 
planking of Oakes avenue, ; and work wil - 
begin as soon as possible. Oakes avenue h 
tile business street of the Northern Pacific- 
property in Anacortes, and will make a fine 
thoioughfai^e. It runs parallel with the 
water front, and there will be no heavy 
grades. Indeed there are no heavy grades 
iu the property, as laid out, as the ground 
rises gradually ba<ftc from Ship Harbor. Ii 
is the finest piece property in the city for 
building, as it is thf mps^ advantageous for 
business. As soon >s it is put on the mar
ket, February 3, a great deal of * construc
tion willlje commenced.

y
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GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
which are complete in every respect, and 
prices reasonable. Orders called for and good* 
delivered. Don’t read the address.

rib W. & A. E. JONES.Oc22-6m/ )
Question, says : —

‘‘Inconsequence of the pracj 
habitual o eit ime, coupled with 
pay fqr extra hours, many trades ui 
have a very middled notion of : he 
ing of the proposal for an eight 
day; ' 'They* regard it ,;uotj Atva pft 
diminishing tlieir work in order'll 
make room for, their fellows wtw j 
ètnplbycd, but as a cunning1 coal) 
for enabling them to get more mo 
the same work. If overtimed 
argue—began to be counted afti^ 
hours, instead of after nine, there 
be an hour lost at the low rate, 
hour gained at the high rate.'’ -,

Another eight-hour advocate say
*‘A general reduction in the hi 

labor is precisely equivalent to a d 
tion of the supply of labor offered i 
to the employers. V

It is for the workingman to dec 
under such a system as this, the red 
of the working day to eight ho 
legal enactment would be to himj 
great benefit.

For Health, Comfort and Economy
Have your doors and windows fitted with

&Yankee cane- 
first dlstin- DANGtROUS GROUND.

An Insecure Foundation Upon Wtlek to 
Build n City.

“San Salvador is all on a volcano," 
said Senor Jose Fulano, of Pasolibre, to 
a Chicago Tribune man at the Grand 
Pacific the other day. “It has been 
three times destroyed by earthquakes, 
but the people get used to it and do not 
seem to mind it. It comes at intervals, 
and, really,while it makes one excessive
ly nervous, there is little danger to life. 
I have known the shocks to come as fre
quently as eighty times In an hour. 
The effects are quite peculiar. In the 
city.of Salvador is a brick column nine 
feet high amUhree feet square. That 
was shoved some one hundred feet with
out losing its perpendicularity or crack
ing the mortar- -

“The ground under the city of Sal
vador is full of caverns of unknown 
depth. A man was digging a well there. 
The last stroke he gâve with his pick 
the bottom fell Out, and he and his pick 
and all fell through nobody knows 
where; to China probably. There is a 
volcano not far from Salvador that some 
years ago discharged lava over a forest. 
The wood all burned, of course, but the 
lava being light and easily cooled hard
ened into long arcades through which 
one may walk,'and as you go you can 
see the imprint of the trunks and 
branches of the trees in the now cooled 
lava.”

It will keep out dust, draft, wind, rain ail
< mow, stop the excruciating noise of rattling 

sashes and doors, preserve the carpets uni 
furniture and diminish the fuel bill. Sold and 
fitted by

Our next door neighbor, writes a cor
respondent of Munson’s World, owns a^ 
amusing parrot which is always getting 
into mischief, but generally gets oui 
again without much trouble to herself. ' 
When she has done any thing for which 
she knows she ought to be punished, 
she holds her head to one side and, ey
ing her mistress, says in a sing-song 
tone: “Polly is a good girl,’ ' until she 
sees her mistress smile; then she. flaps 
her wings and cries out: “Hurrah! 
Polly is a good girl!” She has been al
lowed to go free in the garden, where 
she promenades back and forth on the 
walks! sunning herself and warning off 
all intruders.

One morning a hen strayed out of the 
chicken yard and was quietly 
"up her breakfast, when Pol) marched up 
to her and called out “Shoo)” in her 
shrill voiqe. The poor hen retreated to 
her (Own quarters, running as fast as she 
could, followed Ly Poll, who screamed 
“Shoo!” at every step.

A few days later Poll extended her 
morning walk into the chicken yard. 
Here, with her usual curiosity, she went 
peering into every corner, till she came 
to the old hen on her nest. The hen 
made a dive for Polfs yellow head, hut. 
missed it. Poll, thinking discretion the 
better part of valor, turnfifi to run, the 
hen, with wiqjfs w)4é spread, following 
close after.

As she ran. Poll screamed in her 
.shrillest tones: “O Lord! O Lord!”

A member of the family, who had 
witnessed the performance, thought it 
.time to interfere, iff Poll’s behalf, as the 
angry hen was gaining on her. He ran 
out and stooping down held out his 
hands. Poll lost no time in traveling up 
to his shoulder. The)i from her high 
vantage ground she turned and, looking 
down on her foe, screamed: -’Hello there! 
Shoo!”

The frightened hen returned to her 
nest as rapidly as she had come.

Horse Senep.
The intelligence of the horse has just 

been demonstrated at Vesper, near 
Syacuse, N. Y. Among a herd of 
Hambletonian horses in a field was a 
brood mare and a sucking colt. A few 
days ago the mother partly pulled one 
of her shoes off. With a great deal of 
“horse sense” she jumped out of the 
pasture and went to the blacksmith 
shop. The smithy started to drive the 
animal away, hut finally discovered and 
reset the bent shoe. The mare tRen 
went contentedly back to the pasture, 
scaled the fence, and 
mingled with the herd.

■chine for weaving cane, hut he made no 
money out of 4t, as some one stole his 
idea and had the process patented. 

> , After a number of years’ experimenting 
Yeaton^t last hit upon this invention, 
-which consiste of a number of thin lay
ers of boards of ' different degrees of 
hardness glued together to give plia
bility. He formed a company, and to
day he has a plant valued at $500,000, 
and is in the receipt of a princely -an
nual revenue derived from this inven
tion. Carpet heating, from being 
told nuisance, has become a lucrative 
trade through inventive genius and me
chanical contrivance. Even natural cu
riosity has been turned to account in 
the number of automatic boxes for the 
sale of goods of all kinds, and fabulous 
•dividends have been paid by the com
panies owning the patents. The most 
profitable inventions have been the im
provements in simple devices, things of 

• everyday use, that everybody wants. 
Among the number of patents for small 
things may be mentioned the “stylo- 
graphic pen,” and a pen for shading in 

■different colors, producing £40,000 per 
-annum. A large profit has been reapfid 
by a miner who invented a metal rivet 

■ or eyelet at each end of the mouth of 
coat and trousers pocket to resist the 
strain caused by the carriage of pieces 

"K>f ore- and heavy tools'. In a recent 
legal action 1( transpired in evidence 
that.the inventor of metal plates used to 
protect soles and heels of boots ffibm 
wear sold upward of 18,000,000 plates ) in 
1879, and in 1887 the number reached 
148,-000,000, producing realized profits! of 

- » quarter of a million of moqoy. An
other useful invention is the “darning 
weaver,” a device for repairing stock
ings, undergarments, etc., the sale of 
which is very large and increasing. As 
large a sum as was ever obtained for 
any invention was enjoyed by the in
ventor of the inverted glass bell, to 
bang over gas to protect ceilings from 
being blackened, and a scarcely less 
lucrative patent was that for simply 
putting emeçy powder on cloth. Fre
quently time and ciTOum stances are 
wanted before an invention ia appreci
ated, but it will be seen that patience is 

• well rewarded, for the inventor of the 
roller skate made over £200,000, not
withstanding the fact that’ his patent 
had nearly expired before its value was 

^ascertained. The gftnlet-pointed screw 
-has produced more wealth than most 
silver mines, and the American who 
-first thought of putting copper tips to 
children’s shoes is as well off as if bin 
father had left him £400,000 in Unit--’ 
States bonds. Upward of £3,000 a y-- 
was made by the inventor of the col- 
mon needle threader. To the fort-jauin;- 
might be added thousands of trifling 
but useful articles from which hand
some incomes are derived.

E HISTORIAN BANCROFT’S WILL.

The Estate Given in Ttust for the Benefit of 
Relatives.

Washington City, jan. 27.—The will of 
the late George Bancroft has been placed in 
probate. The estate is given in trust 
for the benefit of relatives. Bancroft 
gives his portrait to Harvard college. His 
manuscript and historical collection will 
be offered for sale to the library of con
gress, and in event of their not being pur
chased, will be offered to any public 
library, the money to be added to the, trust 
fund. His library and printed works will 
be sold preferably to some one institution, 
and this money will go to the same fund. 
The income from his copyrights will also go 
to the same fond.

J. P. BURGESS.
10 Broughton Street..work.

LANTERNS IN GERMANY.
They Were Formerly Used rs Symbols at 

' Rank.
The distinctions of rank which exist 

in European countries give rise to many 
troubles which, though they may seem 
rather amusing as ,well as trivial 
to us, are in reality quite serious to 
the persons concerned in them. 
Stuttgart, years age, says an exchange, 
there existed a curious custom Wbtoh 
is«,not yet entirely abolished, and, in 
fact, still flourishes quite vigorously in 
some parts of Gewany and Switzerland. 
This was the use *f lanternp of different 
varieties and sizes, by which, at night, 
the rank of the party could be easily dis
tinguished.

The lanterns were carried by the 
servants who were sent to escort their, 
mistresses home from places of amuse
ment, and they made -the square in 
front of the Royal Opera-House, where 
most of the entertainments were then 
givhn, quite picturesque with their 
lights bobbing up and down in every 
direction.

The differences between some of these 
lanterns were slight, but they bad to be 
strictly observed, or trouble arose. Thp 
order of rank, as set'forth in the “rank- 
list,” was something from'which they 
could never swérve. Some had lanterns 
of tin, some of brass; some had wax 
lights, and others tallow; even the num
ber of lights was prescribed for eaçtv 
separate class or rank.

An amusing story is told by Hack- 
lander of two Stuttgart -women, whose 
life-long friendship was nearly de
stroyed by the mistake of one of the 
husbands,"who bought at as auction a 
lantern which could only be used With 
propriety by people of the next higher 
rank. '

The. servant polished the offending 
lantern, and took it with her the very 
next night when she went to meet her 
mistress at the close of an operatic en
tertainment. It was some time before 
the other woman, whose sense of the 
■proprieties of life had been outraged, 
and who thought her old friend was en
deavoring to lay claim to a rank above 
the one in which they Both- belonged, 
coaid be appeased. Even after the ex
planation, the subject of the lantern 
whs always a sore one between them.

CHINA AND JAPAN
BXAJsro'sr goods.

We have just received a large consignment of 
x all kinds of celebrated
Embroidered Silk Gowns, Shawls,

> Screens, Etc. ;
Also Porcelain, Sateuma, Cloisanne,

Ivory ' Sandal wood and Opium.
Rice. Tea. Sugar.

TAI S003ST0- <5g CO. | 
40 Cormorant street

; m i Brome,
an un-

myl-6m

npicking USTOM WORK Assuming that it is desirable^ 
down the working day to eight, 
how is the reduction to be obtainei 
the law to interfere between the j 
man and the employer and al 
neither of them the freedom of j 
**y, with -authority that cannot b< 
tioned, “ the ■ working day must 
many hours—neither more nor led 
will the two parties remain free td 
the best bargain they can both as * 
length of the day’s work and the a 
to be paid as wages. It is not hi 
*ee that if the law this year prd 
tfie length of a day’s work it i 
pretty sure next year or a few: 
hence to ordain what wages the woi 
i» to receive. Is this interferences 
in the contract between ihe woi 
and the employer likely to be, i 
first place, beneficial to business : 
must he kept up iu order that boll 
liveuAnd prosper, and, in the ■ 
place, will it in the end be a 1 
morally aed .materially to the woi 
himself# Are nut Canadian woi 
men intelligent enough and j 
enough to do their own business a 
take their own part without the ini 
enceof the poli ician? Do they requi] 
law to i make their bargains for t 
Will not this dependence on the Sti 
do for them what they are accustotij 
do for themselves, undermine their 
reliance and their manliness, and 
to make them 
unable to think and act for themi 
We^believe that Governmental pa 

hs this tendency. We think 
ter for the men, by individu 

ertion, by the exercise of intelligen 
k^rombjiiation, to do tlieir own bi 
and take rheir

It may be'said that the law has i 
fered, in Great Britain and in this 1 
iuion, between the employer and the 
ployed. ItÉas not interfered in the! 

which men make with men. U

U
EXTRAORDINARY.

Gents' Jean , Rants, Made to 
Order, $1.50 pair. 

Corduroy, Navy, Serge or 
Moleskins, $3 pair. 

Superfine Tweeds or Diagon
als, $4 pair.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.gs

Flour—Portland roller 
Salem.. ....... ...........  . 5.25

mo
• Victoria....................
Wheat, per ton......................
Oats, new. per ton................
iarley, per ton.........
middlings, per ton....

]$ran, per ton...............
Ground Feed, per ton 
Oil Cake, per ton....
Com, whole . . ...........

„ cracked.’.........

5.25
.............35 00 @ 40.00
.............30.00 @32.50
............. 30.00 @35 00
.............30.00 @ 35.00
................ 25,00@27.50
.........................  40.00
................  37.50
............ 40.00 @ ,42.50

45.00
per 100 lbe. Canadian.

Saanich...
Speed In Writing.

A rapid penman can write'thirty words 
in à minute, says à writer in the Chicago 
Evening Journal. To do this he must 
draw his quill through the space of a 
rod—sixteen and a-half feet. In forty 
minutes his pen travels a furlong, and 
in five hours and a-third a mile. We 
make, on an average, sixteen curves of 
the pen in writing each word. Writing" 
thirty words in\minute, we must make 
four hundred and eighty-eight to each 
minute; in an hour twenty-eight thou
sand eight hundred; in a day of only five 
hours, one hundred and forty-four thou
sand; and in a year of three hundred 
days, forty-three million two hundred 
thousand. The man who made one mil
lion strokes of a pen in a month was rot 
at all remarkable. Many men make 
four million. Here we have in the ag
gregate a mark, three hundred miles 
long, to be traced on paper by each. *' 
writer in a year. In making each letter 
of thè ordinary alphabet, we must Make 
from three to seven strokes of the pen— 
on an average, three and one-half to 
four.

2.50
3.75

eana,.large white, per 100 lbs.

M Bayo
Potatoes, per ton..:,6*.............
Onions ....... . .............
Hay, baled.per ton............. .
Straw, per bale.........................
Pears,3 lbs. for............
Apples, NewtoWn pippins, per bx
Apples per lb...........
j 3fums, per lb...........
Oranges, per case..
Lemons, California,

** Sicily, per
Celery, per doz........
Com, green, per doz 
Cauliflowers, each..

Butter, roll, Island, per lb................
“ tub or firkin, creamery........

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail..
“ California......................... ?>

Hams, American “ ..................
Bacon, American, per lb..................

“ Rolled “ ....>,.........
Shoulders, per lb....... .......... . .

Meats—Beef “ ................................
Sides “ ...............................
Mutton, per lb......................
Lamb,fbrocpiarter..........

hindquarter... *.....
Pork, fresh “ ....
Veal, dressed, per Ls..
Tallow.....................
Duck, per pair........
Mallard ducks, pec brace 
Teal, per brace............

4.50
4.50
557

...27.50 @ 30.00 

...^4.00 @ 4.50 

...2b.OO @ 22.00
1.25 0pp. the Iron Chwchi Douglas St.25c
1.50

3,4 and 5

.2.50 @4.00 

..5.50 @6.50 

. .8.00 @ 9.00
per case 
case....... B

50
J 00 CROCKERY, ETC.10,15 @25

40
25 TbKING ABOUT TO RETIRE FROM 

X) business, my entire stock of Fumituit
....... TjJfjPnï Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Window Blind}
.... zo Curtains, Cornices and poles, Crockery ani 

Glassware, Lamps, Bisque Figures and Orni 
mentis, etc., will be sold for Cash at great! 
reduced prices. Also—

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
’ She beet equipped Fubntture Factory in tgl 
.-’rovince, meet advantageously situated f» 
shipping, on Laurel Point, suitable lor Ml 
manufacturing purpose.

JAOOB~SBHL
08 GOVERNMENT STREET.

20
20

.10 to 80 
■Mi—16 
124-13*i

10Color Balia In Italy,
A young woman who had just re

turned from abroad said that oolôr balls 
are frequently given at Nice. “I at
tended two there,” she said, “one red, 
the other white. The red was the more 
brilliant, but the white was exceedingly 
beautiful, too. At the former, the men 
appeared in red-satin coats,’ white-satin 
breeches and red-silk stockings and 
shoes. The ladies wore vithite, with red 
roses. All the decorations and hangings 
we're red, lamp-shades and'all, and the 
enpper ornamentations were all of Jhe'. 
same bright color., At tip yphite hall 
every thing Was wtylte/. The men wore 
aul^s gt white satj^n, with white shoes, 
and the ladies, of cqqrse, white dresses 
aria fldtvfers. Both were (five», by the 
riobiyty and were, yerYgay sirid attrac
tive. As a novelty, I Was told, a black

________. , , , , ,, | hall was once given, white shirts fornow wonders why he is growing in dis-1 the men and white flowers for the worn- 
favor with some of his parishioners, - j

1.6081.75
16
lfi

5864
6581.00
0081.00

poor creatures, w

China ^ Japan
FANCY GOODS.

40
■ , The English County Council. — -v 

The inner life of the London county 
council is, according to the London Star, 
of the most simple character. The 
èouncil does not dine together; it teas. 
The tea-room is the most primitive of 
institutions. The tea is handed round 
in big thick cups, and the bread and 
butter and cake are of a thoroughly 
dem ocratic -type. The noise of the de
bate comes through the door which" 
opéris oh to thé côtfncil.1 The bulk of 
tori tea-room has the simple, unconven
tional air which marks the whole assem
bly, and Imakee such » refreshing con
trast to the jiomposity and well-fed city 
sirs of the metropolitan boanh. . . .

Widgeon...:. 
Quail, per doz 
Chickens, each... 
Grouse, per brace 
Venison..,'.......
Beet cattle...........
Sheep......................
BcjlS.'..:..........
Calves...............

was once more
2.40.&

i7581..00 
.908100

& if- Compared the Cards.
It is» common saying that you can 

judge a man by his visiting card, says 
the Boston Traveler. A lately arrived 
rector, not ten miles from Boston, re
cently left his cheap printed card at the 
house of one of hls parishioners and 
his neatly engraved one at another’s: 
The houses were respectively in rinfash- 
ionable and fashionable quarters of the 
lifcy. But the parishioners happened" to' 
>e cousins. They met, they Compared^ 

cards—as women will—and that rector

/ isiuTook Him by Surprise.
Not many years ago, says the Shelby- 

ville (Mo.) Herald, a -man went to tho 
Hannibal fair with his herd of cattle to 
show. When he arrived there he found 
that he had no opposition, and so eager 
was he to beat some other herd that he 
sent word to a man in Bails County who 
owned a herd that he would pay his en
trance fee of thirty-five, dollars (f he 
would bring It down and enter it 
him. The Balls County man did as re
quested, and the reader can imagine tho 
surprise of the other man when tho 
Balls County fermer took the first pre
mium with his herd. ""—

3@4
485

We have inat received a large eonsignmeni 
of all kinds of7<

am*,,- ........................................
Skins, etoeg, each................
Fish—Salmon. Spring, per Ï..............

BmibûL
Cod—......................................
Miscellaneous.........................
Sturgeon...................................
gSS&ir::::::
Freeh herring», per 3 pounds! 
Trout......
Bleetera.

own part.
CELEBRATED TEA, 

Embroidered Silk Goods, Shawls, Screen!, Ei:'
—ALSO—

PORCELAIN, SATSUMA, CLOISANN*. 
BRONZE, IVORY, SANDALWOOD.

Hoping that you will honor us with loaf 
visit, we remain very respectfully yours.

15
00The Largest Coin.

u ne largest gold coin in circrilation in 
the world is stated to be the gold “loof” 
of Annam, the French colony in East-, 
era Asia. It is a flat round piece worth 
sixty-five pounds sterling. The next in 
size to this unwieldy ooin is the Japanese 
“obang.” which weighs more than two 

and a half, about equal to sea 
Ln,g]4;J* «>yereigns.,ttaMH^ ■ • • —

15
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10
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....MOT.v.’.v.ven being the only relief*’? Victoria, 8,0, 81 Cormorant street.
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